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Traveling Woodtuming Show
to Start in San Antonio
Second show set for New

England.

The eleventh annual A A W
National Symposium promises to be
packed full o f fun with the addition
of an A A W sponsored "Traveling
Woodtuming Show" in San
Antonio, Texas next summer. This
exhibit comes in response to a
recent survey o f members that puts
such shows high on members'
priority lists.
The San Antonio show,
titled "Turned for Use" begins in
Mid-1997 and the second show,
"Third National A A W Chapters
Exhibition" is slated to kick off in
Fitchburg, Massachusetts in early
1998.
"Turned for Use", the first
invitational international exhibition
will celebrate utilitarian work
reflecting fine craftsmanship,
innovation and personal expression.
Everyone is invited to submit work
for inclusion.
Perhaps the most welcome
news is these "traveling" shows can
do just that—travel to different
parts o f the United States.
Sponsorship is available to local
groups looking for a good way to
publicize the craft o f woodworking
and generating local interest. A A W
says they prefer venues at museums
or galleries with at least 2000
square feet available.

I f you would like to submit
an entry to one o f the shows, send
up to four slides for each entry
along with a complete description
and a $5.00 jury fee for each entry
to:
Rick Mastelli
R R l , Box 5248
Montpelier, V T 05602
Checks should be made payable to
AAW.
Each entrant may submit up
to three entries per show and the

Winter 1996-97

deadline for entry to the first show
is Febmaiy 14, 1997.
Your entry may be one
piece or a set o f pieces. Your
slides and description should help
the jury accurately understand the
quality o f your w o r k as well as its
flinctioiiai use. Y o u may include a
picture o f the piece(s) in use. The
first show is for functional pieces
only. Functional use would
include (but not limited to) bowls,
platters, utensils, accessories,
containers, tools, tows, games,
musical instruments, furniture, and
inventions.
Entries should be shipped
no later than early July to arrive in
time for the symposium opening on
July 17.

TAW Symposium Will Be A
First For Arrowmont School
The 1997 T A W Symposium will be the first o f its kind to be held
at the Arrowmont School of .Arts and Crafts in Gatlinburg. The newly
built Art Wood Studio has never had a woodtuming symposium before.
T A W officers decided at a recent meeting to encourage
participation and attendance, any turner who registers for the show
before August 1, 1997, will get a discount to the event. Those attending
can purchase accommodations along with meals in a single package this
year. The housing package includes housing for Friday night, August 22
through Sunday morning, August 24 , three meals on Saturday and two
for Sunday.
Symposium fees have not been set but should be by the end o f
January. More information and registration forms will be available in the
next issue o f T A W Quarterly See you in Gatlinburg!!!
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M i c r o shop T u r n e r

U'oodiiirning
in cramped
quarters
doesn 'I mean
vou can 'i have fun in a shop of vour
own.

What Jo yon Jo if yon want
to turn wood hut live in an
apartment or a small house with
no garage or basement? This firsi
in a series of three covers the
would-he apartment dwelling
woodturner. In the .spring, we will
look at the homeowner with very
limited .space. Start saving your
money now, because by next
summer, we will cover tools and
eqttipment for both and you will
need a nest egg for a few
purchases.
While you are saving a
few greenbacks, tiow is a good
time to plan and set up a place to
turn. We will continue with new
tools for tho.se in cramped quarters
in flit me issues with new tool
reviews and suggestions. Now, on
with the show.
My present shop is the
best I have ever had. Although 1
share my basement garage with a
car, a truck, a washer and dryer,
and a lawnmower, I still have
access to an area 23' deep and 35'
long. I can remember a time, less
than a year ago, my workshop was
a 5'x 6' storage room under a
carport. Inside that tiny space was
a hill-sized table saw, a full-size
lathe atop a massive table made of
tubular steel, a jointer, and just
about every portable and hand tool
imaginable. From (not necessarily
inside) that room I built cabinets,
turned a host o f items, and repaired
my car and truck on more than one
occasion. .Any tool o f size had to
be rolled out on the carport's

concrete floor to get any project
done. M y table saw was partially
disassembled for storage and
reassembled for any job I did. I f I
left the saw out overnight (with
nervous apprehension) I had to
cover it up and drive my truck next
to it so some would-be thief (there
are rumors o f some in Nashville)
could not easily cart it off before 1
was able to load and aim my
shotgun. Working in the winter
and most o f the miserable summer
was out o f the question. I lived
with this shop for five years. We
moved and I left behind a lot o f
fond memories in that shop.
Apartment dwellers have
the fewest options. I f you have a
balcony or patio, you have
possibilities. At the very least,
consider mounting a small lathe on
a rolling cabinet with tool storage
inside for a small grinder and your
turning tools that can be used
outside on a nice day. I f possible
choose or move to a location
where the summer sun does not
strike the balcony or patio directly
in the summer.
Balconies and patios have
different merits. A small concrete
patio is o f course more stable than
a wooden balcony and will transmit
no noise to other parts o f the
building. Since a lathe makes verv
little noise, you can begin early on
a nice Saturday morning and turn
all day, A balcony, however can
offer a pleasing atmosphere
conducive to good working
conditions. A wooden floored

balcony is easier on the feet and
legs when turning over a period o''
time
I f your apartment has a
balcony or patio with a small
storage shed built on, you have a
distinctive advantage. You can
probably turn all year round, keep
your shavings confined, and keep
your tools protected, especially i f
you are on an upper floor.
(Thieves are lazy. They prefer to
break into a ground floor
apanment.) A good deadbolt is
essential.
For year-round turning,
you will need a small fan in the
summer and a small fan-driven
ceramic heater in the winter.
These are inexpensive and make
life easier. For electricity, most o f
these storage rooms have a single
bare bulb in the ceiling for
illumination. Install a plug-in
florescent for lighting and run a
cord from the inside (12 gauge
wire, minimum) to power your
tools.
You have a balcony but no
storage shed? Rubbermaid now
manufactures a plastic shed for
vou! At about six feet tall, four
and a half feet wide and about two
ieet deep, this attractive, strong
affair has double doors that swing
wide open and built-in slots for
shelves for your equipment. You
will have to stand in front o f the
........
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work in tolerable weather.
There are several things to
remember when planning just how
vou are going to do this. One, you
must improvise. No two situations
are exactly the same. Would it be
(continued on p. 3, col. 3)
(Microshop...contd- from p.2)
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On the Web
) 1)11 're nol alone, jii.sl gel on the phone

If you are any kind o f
woodworker, woodturner,
cabinetmaker, framer, or whatever,
and have access to the world wide
web, there are endless places for
you to visit. A few of these places
stand head and shoulders above the
rest. T U E premier spot on the web
however, is a place called
"Woodworking on the World Wide
Web", or W5 for short.
This is the starting point for
every craftsman. Using any search
engine, type: "Woodworking on
the World Wide Web", and you
will be shown a list o f reverences."
When you click on W5, you will be
instantly transported to the website

maintained by a fellow named Bob
Brown, a craftsman who puts a lot
of time into his page.
W5 is really a reference
page to all o f woodworking on the
web. The page is massive. So
massive Brown has had to split it
up, and may have to do so again.
When you get to the page,
simply scroll down after it loads.
When you see something that
interests you (and you will ), just
click on it with your mouse.
Warning, you may spend hours and
hours on this page, so be sure your
internet service provides you with
plenty o f time to browse.

better to find a new place .' Can
you purchase an inexpensive
cabinet to roll onto the patio or
balcony? Give it some thought
and ask for advice.
Pay attention to comfort
: and convenience so you will be
tempted to turn often. Maximize
i space. Plan for storage o f other
\' s you will need for turning.
I Sharp tools are essential and a
grinder is essential for sharp tools.
;
Presslime note: Check out
I Ihe November issite of Shop Notes
and find plans for a neat micro
\ chock full of goodies.
\ for the turner with a
.small lathe. It has room for
\ and won 7 cost you an
\ and a leg to build. -tm

Heating Your Workspace
How do vou do it safely and efficiently without burning the place down '?

I know, winter's coming
and you aren't sure how you
should heat the shop. There are
several ways. Some are safe,
efficient, and economical. Others
are not. Some fall somewhere in
the middle.
Electricity is a pitiful
source o f heat and the most
popular in this area. It is clean and
relatively safe. It is adequate and
inexpensive only for the veiy small
shop or microshop Here, electric
heat is probably the most viable
option. Choose an "electric oilfilled radiator" for safety in the
microshop Slightly larger shops
will be best served by fan-forced
quartz or ceramic units with a shut
olTdevice that activates when a

unit is bumped or tipped over.
Any o f these units should be
frequently "blown out" to extract
sawdust and to prevent fires.
Larger shops than these require
more than electric heat . m.uch
more.
Natural gas is ideal for the
large shop. It is relatively clean ,
safe, and economical. Choose a
unit that hangs from the ceiling in
a corner. These thermostatically
controlled units are super efficient
and will heat a large shop quickly .
I plan to install one within a couple
of years.
A Wood stove is charming
You can burn your scraps in it. It
can burn your shop down with you
in it. (Real charming!) You must

constantly feed, watch, and clean
the thing (wouldn't you rather be
turning?) They produce plenty of
heat, but charm has its price. I love
'em. I don't know why.
Kerosene heaters are messy
and sometimes inconvenient. It's
also the source I currently use
They are easy to start and stop and
produce a lot o f heat quickly Thev
are roughly equal to half the output
of half an average home furnace.
My reason for kerosene is simple: I
remember not having heat several
years ago when an ice storm
followed by sub-zero temps
knocked out electric power. Now
I'm ready. I f y o u g e t o n e ,
remember: Clean it with an air
compressor weekly -tm
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Future Meetings
The Tennessee Association of
Woodturners normally meets on the
first Tuesday night of every month
except August. If the first Tuesday
falls on a major holiday, the meeting
is held the second Tuesday of that
same month. Meetings begin
promptly at 7:00pm. We meet at
Madden's wood shop of the campus
of the Baptist Children's Home in
Franklin. TN Take 1-65 to Concord
Road Exit #71. Go west to Franklin
Road. Go south on Franklin Road to
Wikle Road. Turn left and then turn
left again at 7019 Wikle. Go to the
first building on the right. Meeting
times and dates may change for
special occasions and are posted in
the monthly bulletin.
TIP: If you use French's mustard, don't
throw plastic squeeze bottles away.
Instead of to.ssing it into the garbage,
rinse it thoroughly and use it as a glue
applicator! It fits your hand well and
probably work better than anything you
can buy in the stores.
TAW Quarterly is published in June, September,
December, and Mardi of every year and is mailed
free of charge to members. Membership in the
Tennessee Association of Woodturners is open to
anyone with an interest in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.

My Turn ...

Talberl

McMultin

We are now entering thai
Something about this time of
lime of year when there never seems
year conjures up images in my mind.
to be enough daylight to do whatever A warm stove and a hot cup of coffee
it is you need to do outside. Let's
in my hand. Snow and cold beating
face it, it's cold. dark, and
on a shop window.
Maybe this will
sometimes downright damp to boot.
be the day 1 try out that new gouge.
It gets dark early, very early. The
Maybe this will be the day 1 really
leaves are off the trees now and the
give that new chuck a good workout.
autumn sightseeing drives are a
Maybe 1 will come up with a great
thing of the past until next year.
idea or put one to use I have had for
With that in mind I had to do at least some time. Can t do much outside.
one article on heating your shop,
It's just good turning time.
which is what I plan to do for the
Maybe it's just a good day
next few months. A l l I have to do
for reflection. What good
now is put the finishing touches on a experiences have you had this year':'
few Christmas projects and just enjoy What would you do differently?
the rest of the hoiiday season, r n i
Remember the good time you had at
eager to see the expressions of
the Symposium? Remember all the
everyone's face with the usual
folks you met? Maybe it's time to
question. "You really made this in
look back and simply give thanks for
your shop?"
what we have. And we have a lot.
After the New Year. I will
Like many of you. I am an
hole up in rny garage-shop and make out-of-doors person. Bad lime for
the most of the situation. I'm
that now, so I will make the most of
already planning for next Christmas.
the situation this winter. I will give
With most distractions behind
thanks, go down to my shop, light
(except for Super Bowl Sunday, of
the stove, crank up the lathe, and
course) I can get down to some
simply go to work. I hope you have
serious turning.
the best holiday season ever.

Presidents Comer

Mike Zinzer

Officets for 1996-97

With one more meeting for
the T A W in 1996. the year co.mes to
390-8652
a close with many accomplishments.
Vice President: Grant McRorie
373-8840
Monthly meeting programs have
Secretary: Pat Matranga
been interesting and informative.
227-2240
Our membership has grown. We had
Treasurer. Pete Schutt
373-5016
a very successful 9ih annual T A W
Librarian: Gordon Heckle
symposium. There were other
832-2928
accomplishments,
but these really
Editon Talbert McMullin
stand out.
832-2184
Email: tmcm@edge.net
I
Our success has helped pay
loff
our
commitment
to the
Items for newsletter are welcome. If you have an item
lArrowmont
School
of
Arts and
for the newsletter, please send to Talbert McMuUin,
109 Bart Drive, AntiocfrTN 37013-3555 or call at
jCrafts Woodshop Building Fund and
832-2184. Deadline for submissions to Spring issue
ialso contribute $250 to the General
is February 10. Next issue will be mailed on or about
iScholarship Fund at Arrowmont and
February 25.
lanother $250 to A A W Scholarship
OI996, Tennessee Association of
;Fund.
IVoodiurners. AH rights reserved.
We face lots of challenges in
President: Mike Zinser

the coming year. As your club
president. I need and ask for your
help, as do all the club officers.
Please do not hesitate to get
involved.
The first order of business
will be to renew your I'AW
membership for 1997. Please send
your $25.00 annual membership dues
to the club treasurer:
Pete Schutt
5235 Williamsburg Road
Brentwood. TN 37207
I look forward to another
successful and rewarding year ahead.

